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Friends of Lake View Hill Park 

Work Plan for 2016 – Revised 4-8-16 after meeting with DC parks 
 

Each recommendation is preceded by a symbol that indicates if additional planning and/or design 

work is necessary before tasks are undertaken. The symbols and their meaning are defined here: 

F = Task will be implemented by the Friends without further planning efforts. 

O = Ongoing task. 

DP or DHS = Task may be implemented by Dane County Parks or Dane County Human Services 

without further planning efforts. 

P = Needs additional planning or design efforts by the Friends of Lake View Hill Park, Dane County 

Parks or Dane County Human Services. 

C = Needs consultant/contractor for additional planning, design efforts, or work. 

 

Overall Property  

F/O In areas where historic vegetation has been lost, plant compatible native vegetation to 

enhance the historic character of the property. Explore ferns as possibly deer-resistant. 

F/O Continue to eradicate buckthorn, honeysuckle, and other invasive species.  

 

Great Lawn  

DP Mowing: maintain mown lawn in large portion of the south lawn area; continue to manage 

meadows around the periphery of the lawn with walking paths; mow all of them in early 

August 

DC/DHS Improve landscaping at the southeast and southwest corners of the lawn. Coordinate 

between DC and DHS. 

DP Repair the fence. 

 

Esch Addition Area  

F/O 1. Continue to follow the AES restoration plan 

F/O 2.  Remove black locust sprouts under the power line 

F/O 3.  Remove invasive and undesired trees, as specified by AES plan  

DP 4. Remove large green ash logs in the power line, minimizing damage to the forest floor 

 

South Meadow and Sputum Pond 

DP Complete storm water management system and plant permanent native prairie 

F Expose remnants of Sputum Pond. Explore options for outlining the feature. 

DP/C Deferred to 2017/18 after water utility work. Improve/repair historic pathway and section 

of rock wall to the Nurses Dorm damaged by excavator.  

 

 

Main Building  

DHS Designate a location in the building for an exhibit interpreting the historic significance of 

the property 

DHS/C Install hedges and benches around the fountain  
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Dormitory Area (above Retaining Wall) 

DP Deferred to 2017/18 as part of Water utility reconstruction of East Wall. Engage a 

professional mason to stabilize the stone retaining wall, remnants of the cement channel 

and remnants of the stone bench 

P/C Establish a grass swale to address erosion on the east side. May be handled as part of 

overall stormwater plan. 

C Remove snow fence. 

C Implement landscape plan as developed. Determine the best mix of trees and shrubs 

DC/C Implement plans for Veranda interpretative panels. Jeff Durbin and under $7000. 

 

Entrance Drive Area (Parking Lot and Slope)and Gallo Woods Area 

F/DHS Coordinate with DHS to add native ornamental shrubs in the area east of the driveway  

F Mow in early August 

 

Water Tower and Garage Area  

F Coordinate with City contractors regarding seeding (no turf grass) or replanting (only 

appropriate natives)  

F Hope for the best and monitor damage by contractors. 

F Coordinate with Water Utility for Friends group to move tools into old pump house 

 

Upper Waterfall & Pools Area 

F Expose remnants of cement lined pools, cement and stone water fall features, and paving 

F/O Add ornamental herbaceous native plants around the pools and water fall (native roses) 

P/C Interpret the historic relationship between the pools and Sputum Pond. Explore use of 

online, GPS, QR Code options 

 

North Wooded Area 

F Continue to follow the ecological restoration plan 

C Maintain the chipped trail. Explore getting chips from elsewhere.  

F Maintain fire breaks 

C Burn brush piles according to MFD permit 

F Spot burn small patches of weeds. 

P Defer to 2017 for resources. Improve the Havey entrance to prevent erosion 

F/P Preserve /interpret for visitors the foundation of the hog pen (i.e. online, GPS, QR Code) 

F/P Preserve/interpret for visitors the refuse pile noted as significant by archeological report 

P Repair damage from water utility and preserve the remnants of the ice skating rink/holding 

pond by avoiding changing the topography in this area 

 


